
1. perspire Heavy activity will make you perspireperspire regardless of the temperature.
2. progression When Omar was sick, his parents tracked the progressionprogression of his symptoms. 
3. provoke Many artists aim to provokeprovoke emotional reactions in those who see their art.
4. prescribed The vet prescribeprescribedd several medications for the elderly cat. 
5. persuade Don’t try to persuadepersuade me to change my mind; the decision is final.
6. precision To win the archery contest, Liv’s next shot required extreme precisioprecisionn.
7. permanent There’s a permanenpermanentt blotch on the table where Crew spilled nail polish  
  remover. 
8. profound Ivory experienced a profounprofoundd sense of loss when her best friend moved away. 
9. prophecy The wizard’s prophecprophecyy says a hero will rise up and become the new king.
10. perforated  To open some envelopes, you have to tear along the perforateperforatedd lines.
11. preparations  Are all the preparationspreparations for Spirit Week complete?
12. procrastinate  My parents won’t let me procrastinateprocrastinate on my homework.
13. prohibit  Airlines prohibiprohibitt certain substances from being brought aboard.
14. prevention  Most doctors say preventionprevention is better than treatment whenever possible.
15. propeller  How many blades does the small plane’s nose propellepropellerr have?
16. proactive  We’re being proactiveproactive about the forecasted storm and stocking up on supplies.
17. precede  Social and economic unrest often precedeprecede any major revolution.
18. prologue  The author’s prologueprologue established the tone for the rest of the book.
19. perceptive  As a perceptiveperceptive reader, Corbin could predict endings very early on.

20. promotion  The venue is running a special promotionpromotion to boost ticket sales.

Review Words

21. bologna  Would you like a bolognabologna sandwich?
22. etiquette  Responding to messages as soon as possible is good etiquettetiquettee.
23. pharaoh  It wasn’t uncommon for a pharaohpharaoh to have multiple spouses.

Challenge Words

24. proficiency  Xzavier’s proficiencproficiencyy in all subject areas impressed his teachers.
25. impermeable  Dad painted an impimpeerrmeablemeable coat on our basement floor to keep out  
  moisture. 
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